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MADAM CLARA'S 
BAR.

You suppose
get like five POS 
machine for dis

place oo...

Everybody
abeg calm down
I go attend to 

all of una.

How dis place
take different from
Bank ATM sef... abeg 

do quick.

Abeg
another shop no

dey around here wey
person fit withdraw, 
dis sun too hot for

my skin jor.

Haba Paulo,
na wen Baba Sada 

stand don ever empty 
before?

Dis one na bad 
dream o, na wetin

u go do about
am.

Time 
don reach

for my shop to 
collect junior 

brother.

Baba Sada!
Always thinking 

ahead of time. So 
how do you want

to go about
it.

Abeg na d
dream we still dey
discuss? Because

una don lost
me.

Naso
I wake up 

o
So

na dream
sef
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Ahan Baba Sada,
na u be dis?...your

face don scarce for 
here ooo. How

family.

Oga Gabi, I dey, 
family dey fine.. I

no need to ask you 
how business.

Dis place
almost turn me

to mathematician...
permutation

combination...

Business is
booming! Na wetin 

bring you come here? I 
get sure numbers oo

if you wan play.

You say?

Errm, I say na
you I come see... I

know say you go don hear 
about my Bank business, I 

dey try see how, I
fit take...

You wan
open shop for

here abi?

Yes.

Of course
you do.

You be very
smart man, Baba Sada

but before I go give you 
spoon to follow me chop 

na wetin I go get in 
return.
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So how much
did he say he was

going to collect as
rent and can you

afford it?

Dash ke.. no oo.. Paycentre just 
launched their LOAN package for all
of their Agents and e dey very easy

to access. Just two guarantors
and you must have been an

Agent for at least 3 or
more months.

I am not going
to lie it was a bit of a

burden, but since I wont
be spending a dime of my 
money, I see no reason

why I shouldn't
just do it.

Is it your 
Loan?! Agent of 

darkness!

Errm , Baba
Sada... Shey I go
fit apply for the

Loan too?

Ahan, but 
you are not 

an Agent

Errm ,
you say?... Na
who wan dash
you money. Taking a loan to

expand your business...
Baba Sada, that is genius...
but technically it is still

your money you are
using na.

Well
you can say

that.

Mr Gabi's shop
is a hot spot for this 

kind of business, I 
can't pass it up.

Have you even
thought about this 

your expansion
thoroughly?

Oh I
see...

How na? The
two guarantors has

to be PayCentre Agents or
ambassadors. I already made

a few friends from our
last townhall meeting

who will help out.

Me and Paulo
fit guarantee

you abi?


